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Chocolate Café and Open Mic
Saturday, February 9 at 7:00 p.m.
More Details Inside
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Two Mini-Columns
Wow, what a holiday!

Usually I stick
to one topic for a
column. But I’ve
got two things for
you this month.
Minicolumn 1:
Rabbi Spira-Savett
Purim
Every year, about two to three weeks
before Purim, I say to myself: Wow,
what a holiday.
It’s about the masks we wear and the
ways and times we hide and show our
true selves. It’s about being secure as a
Jewish minority in a peaceful, multiethnic world – and then suddenly not.
It’s about #metoo and the ways women
are looked at by men, not heard and
heard. It’s about banding together, to
protect each other and then to feed
each other and people who need more
than we do. It’s about the topsy-turvy,
unpredictable world where random
events, destiny, and the big picture
take turns determining what happens.

By the time I usually think about
it, it’s too late to do enough teaching
and to organize enough experiences
related to one of another theme. But
not this year. We have a couple of
months before Purim, and I want
to invite you to really dig in.
So I’m going to organize my next
set of café sessions around this.
Come and meet me to talk about
the Book of Esther and/or any of
the characters and themes of the
story. Talk about how they apply to
or shed light on today. Stay tuned
for specific programs that might be
about, say, the stresses that come
from the pressure to conform, the
masks we wear as adults or teens.
Better yet, offer to plan something
with me or to host something at
your home or office.

I’m going to teach much more
about two of the key mitzvot (obligations) of Purim. Mish’lo’ach Manot
is the sending of food packages to
people in the community. Within
our congregation, we do this as a
way for you to connect with others,
send a gift, and contribute to the
synagogue. We are hoping more
people than ever will participate.
A great thing to do on the Sunday
before Purim is to be a driver to
deliver the boxes, and get to know
people all over one area and bring
them greetings on behalf of the
community.
The other mitzvah is Matanot
La’evyonim, gifts for people in need.
We have not in the past had an
organized campaign around this.
This year, we will be supporting a
new program called Nashua Meals
for Kids. The goal is quite simply
(Continued on the following page …)

New Year, New Challenge

Dear Friends,
Happy New Year!
January has been flying by. For those of
you who are sports
President
fans, you have had David Sacks
another fun January to enjoy with
the Patriots who have now marched
to their third consecutive Superbowl
and their fourth in five years. But
for those who remember the Patriots
before 2001, you remember that it
was not always this good. The Patriots at one point were considered
the doormat of the NFL. Now they
are the model franchise that every
other aspires to emulate.

Experiencing the Patriots in the
lean and glory years gives one
perspective. It gives you a sense
of what the Biblical Belichick, aka
Joseph, was able to do with the thensuperpower in Egypt. He advised the
Pharoah to store grain during the fat
years so that during the lean years,
they were able to survive drought
and feed the entire region.
We see this genius also in those who
came before us at Temple Beth Abraham, who created the endowment that
has sustained our congregation for
years and been a fountain of Torah for
the region. The endowment has been
a source of help in the lean years at
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the congregation when we have had
to dip into the endowment to balance
our books. This year looks like we may
need to dip into our endowment as
dues and school tuition are behind
budget and our treasurer is predicting
a shortfall of around $30,000 by year’s
end. We rely on all our members and
students to sustain our congregation to
the best of their ability and means. No
one is ever turned away. We encourage those who have not contributed
through membership dues to reach
out to the Treasurer to make arrangements and offer what you can. Every
little bit helps.
(Continued on the following page …)

Two Mini-Columns continued …

to ensure that every single child of
school age in Nashua every evening,
weekend, and school vacation including the summer.
It’s a partnership between the
Nashua Soup Kitchen and Shelter,
End 68 Hours of Hunger, Southern
New Hampshire Services, and the
Corpus Christi Food Pantry.
Minicolumn 2: How To Be
President
In January 2016, I published an
op-ed in the Union Leader on behalf
of myself and six other clergy in our
area, a final invitation to everyone
running for president to come and
be interviewed by us in public. We
would talk about some of the nonissue aspects of being president: how
you live with the power of deciding
life and death, how you handle a
job that is full of uncertainty, the
unexpected, and moral ambiguity,
how you own up to not knowing

about an important issue because no
one can be an expert on everything.
A producer for CNN’s Anderson
Cooper 360 named Kerry Rubin
read the article and called me, to
ask if I would be part of the audience and questioners at a televised
forum with Secretary Clinton and
Senator Sanders. I became briefly
famous for the question I asked and
the response of the former Secretary
of State, which went viral.
This year, our group of religious
leaders is back at it. We are tentatively calling our initiative “How To
Be President.” This time, we know
already that candidates are not going to turn us down – on Monday,
March 4 we will be interviewing in
public our first candidate, former
U.S. Rep. John Delaney.

the live event and share the video
on your networks. We will also be
distributing these questions on cards
to you and everyone you know, so
you can ask them. No candidate of
either party should be able to run for
president in Southern New Hampshire without being surrounded by
these questions.
That’s in addition to the issue
questions that others are better
equipped to ask and assess. But we
will transform the state’s primary,
and thus the national campaign.
Show up to the events, and ask the
questions yourself in person when
you meet the candidates.
So as always, stay tuned on both
of these themes, and most of all
participate and help us out. Do I
sound pretty jazzed up? You bet I am.

We will be asking different kinds
of questions. We hope you and
everyone you know will come for

				
L’shalom,
				Rabbi Jon

with a personalized code. Guests can
access the doorbell. This will give us
a higher degree of security while at
the same time enabling our shul to
be welcoming.

Treasurer, Chris, Harris or myself
should you wish to help fund these
needed enhancements.

New Year, New Challenge continued …

In the aftermath of the Tree of Life
shooting in Pittsburgh the Board of
Directors reconstructed a Security
Committee. The committee led by
Chris Savage and Harris Greenstone
has been very active over the past
months, engaging with the City
of Nashua, Nashua Police Department, U.S. Homeland Security and
the Jewish Federation to name a few.
The Temple has just had a thorough
security assessment by Nashua Police
Department and there are numerous
recommendations. At the very top of
the list, were recommendations for
video doorbells and a digital keypad
for all entrances. This keypad can
be programmed to be open during
the beginning and end of services.
When locked, families can enter

There are many more potential
recommendations such as portable
alarms, silent alarms and more. All
this costs money. The keypads cost
approximately $5,000 per entrance,
to give you an example. However,
we believe it is prudent for Temple
Beth Abraham to evaluate and consider, so that we take the appropriate
reasonable measures to ensure a safe
environment for our congregants
and students. The Board welcomes
targeted donations to help us address
the top priorities on the security list.
Please feel free to reach out to the
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As always please feel free to reach
out to me with your feedback or
suggestions. We are here to listen
and learn.
			

B’shalom

			

David Sacks

Services and Community

February Service
Schedule

Services are held every Friday evening at 8:00 p.m. (unless otherwise
noted), Saturday at 9:30 a.m. and
Monday –Thursday at 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, February 2
Family Shabbat Service with
Noreen
Saturday, February 9
Zayin Class Service
(led with grade 7)
Tot Shabbat & Jr. Congregation
Saturday, February 16
Lunch & Learn following services
Kiddush Sponsors
Saturday, February 9
Zayin Class Parents &
Religious School

February 16
Lunch and Learn
About Historic
and Contemporary
Turkey

Lunch on foods representative of the
magnificentTurkish cuisine, and learn
about the history, culture, and regions,
as well as about the current political
environment, of this endlessly fascinating country at the crossroads of East
and West. Learn also about theTurkish
Cultural Center of New Hampshire
and its mission of “promoting respect
and mutual understanding among
all cultures and faiths… to create
a harmonious environment.” Our
speakers are Sabit Er, Executive Director of the Turkish Cultural Center of
New Hampshire, and political science
student Furkan Cakin.
Sponsored by the Lifelong
Learning Committee

Community News
Best Wishes to:

• Robin & Larry Golub on the
engagement of daughter, Rachel
to Thiago Costa
Deepest Sympathy to:
• Deni Oven on the loss of her
beloved sister, Benita Gross
• Jeanne Gerard on the loss of her
beloved mother, Evelyn LaVine
To all those people in our community who are ill, we wish you a
complete & speedy recovery.

Here Ye, Here Ye!
Save the Date

for the Synagogue’s annual
Stupendous,
Uproarious,
Exciting,
Mind-boggling,

Purim
Carnival

on
Sunday, March 17
Dress up in costumes
Play the games
Win prizes
Enjoy yummy treats

More information
to follow
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Thank You

My family and I are extremely
grateful for the warm, comforting
support of our Temple Beth Abraham family after the recent loss of
my dear sister, Rochel Urist.
			

Rena Perelmuter

Education and Programming

Sponsorship Opportunities

As part of our ongoing caring for the physical needs of the synagogue we have a number of sponsorship
opportunities both large and small.
• School: We recently had to redo the school roof and remove the skylights, which were leaking. Several
substantial donations enabled us to accomplish most of this work. We still need to complete the interior
ceiling restoration. Sponsorship opportunity: $10,000
• School Security: A very generous donation is making it possible for us to upgrade the school entryway to enhance security. Several additional items are required including a camera, video doorbells,
electrical work, etc. Sponsorship opportunity: $1,000
• The Sanctuary: We need to acquire and install a fan for the sanctuary ceiling, provide for the electrical and installation work it requires. Sponsorship opportunity: $5,000
• Memorial Display: We are adding two panels to our memorial display in the chapel. Sponsorship opportunity: $4,000
Each of these can be broken down into smaller pieces (1 video door bell, $200). If you would like to
contribute to the sponsorship of any of these needs, please contact the office, the treasurer, or Mike Harris.

Family Education Calendar of Events

Saturday, February 2 – Family Shabbat Morning Service
This special learning service is created for our families with children
in grades Gimel through Vav. (Younger siblings are welcome.) The
service begins at 10:00 a.m. but there will be a light bagel breakfast
at 9:30 a.m. in the gallery.
Some highlights of the service include a student-led service, active
learning of one prayer and a hands-on Torah service. This Shabbat we will read from Mishpatim (rules) given to the people from
God. Did you know that if one struck his or her mother or father the
punishment was death? Well, you have to read the fine print to see
what this really means.
Sunday, February 3 –
Yedidim Sunday School at 10:00 a.m.
Friday, February 8 –
Yedidim Shabbat in a Box, a light child-friendly dinner, activity and
special service (see Yedidim page for more information)
Saturday, February 9 – Zayin Class Service
Here is another Shabbat morning where you can come to services
to support our 7th Grade students as they help lead our congregation in the morning service. A tasty luncheon will follow.
Sunday, February 10 – BAP (Beth Abraham Philanthropists) teen session at 12:30 p.m.
Sunday, February 17 – No School - Presidents’ Day weekend
Saturday, February 23 – Yedidim Havdalah (see Yedidim page for more information)
Please note that the school and school office will be closed beginning Friday, February 22
and will reopen on Monday, March 4.
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“Baby, It’s Cold Outside…”
Here we are,
hunkered down
in another cold
winter. Well,
it may be cold
outside but it
is toasty warm
in our school.
Director of Education
Besides a good and Family Engagement
Noreen Leibson
heating system, the light
of learning continues to heat up our
school. January was filled with rich
opportunities to learn and experience
different parts of our Jewish heritage.
January brought us Itai Gal, teacher
for our weekly conversational Hebrew class. Each Sunday afternoon,
people gather at the school to hear,
speak and understand Hebrew. Itai
teaches Hebrew, Ivrit b’Ivrit, Hebrew
through Hebrew. Our students, both
adults and children, are learning to
speak with each other in our mother
tongue. Each week we learn new
words and increase our understanding of grammar. It’s very cool that
the Hebrew language has a system
of roots for each word. This is called
the shoresh. If you can figure out the
3-letter root of any word, you can
begin to understand Hebrew in all
of its grammatical forms. By the way,
learning the shoresh is part of our
school curriculum too.
On January 26, our Vav class led
the congregation in the Shabbat
morning service. As part of taking
on a leadership role, they shared a

D’var Torah (word of Torah), which
they wrote. It was delightful to learn
more about the Ten Commandments
through their interpretation of the
original text and from commentary.
On February 9, I hope you will join
us for the Zayin class (7th Grade)
Shabbat morning service. They too
will share a D’var Torah with the
congregation. This is an interesting
year for the Zayin class. Usually their
class service comes before most of the
B’nai Mitzvah. This year, the fall was
filled to the brim with our students
celebrating their Bar or Bat Mitzvah.
Traditionally, the Bar or Bat Mitzvah
marked the time in a person’s life to
take on the obligations and responsibilities associated with the Jewish
adult. You know the old joke – “Today I am a man”. Or, “today I am a
fountain pen!” While our students are
definitely still teenagers, in Judaism
they become responsible to keep the
mitzvot. We encourage our students
to find a way that works for them to
uphold our precious Jewish tenets.
Besides being cold, February is
a short month for learning at the
school given the winter vacation
at the end of the month. But that
doesn’t mean nothing is happening.
Yedidim will enjoy 3 programs as
usual. For more information, please
see the Yedidim page. We have a
Family Shabbat morning service
on February 2. Come for a bagel
breakfast at 9:30 a.m. followed by
an interactive learning service for our

students and their families. We will
study one prayer in depth and enjoy
bringing out the Torah. Our students
help lead the service. I hope you will
make an effort to attend with your
child or children.
I will end this where I began. Button up your parka, put on your hat
and mittens and get yourself to the
school and shul. Once you are here,
the spark of learning will warm all of
our souls as we continue to explore
and discover the wonders of Judaism.

All Pesach items
50% off until
Purim!
Don’t “pass over”
this great deal!
We are open
Thursdays 4:30 p.m. 8:00 p.m.
during synagogue
events and by
appointment

For questions or
appointments e-mail
Eileen at

giftshop.tba@gmail.com or
call 603-883-8184 to leave
a message

Saturday, April 6
Honoring Rina Scharf
Services begin at 9:30 a.m. followed by a luncheon.
Look for more information in the next bulletin!
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Rabbi Jon keeps on rocking with the students at the Yedidim Family Sunday School!

Yedidim Director
Jessie Mocle

NEW EVENT COMING IN MARCH: YEDIDIM FAMILY OUTING!

Once again:
YEDIDIM MOM’S NIGHT OUT!

Your kids will love this creative approach to celebrating Shabbat!
Join us for a Shabbat-related project, kid-approved dinner and
short, joyful, Friday night service. Your kids will receive their
own Build-a-Shabbat Workshop apron. If your child attends all
of the workshops, they will earn a certificate of achievement and
a special gift! Build memories with your child, and enjoy using the
special crafts they create at your own Shabbat table!

This month’s Mom’s Night Out is being renamed to
Martini Night Out! Join other moms for sophisticated
conversation, dinner and fancy drinks at Giorgio’s
Restaurant. Guaranteed you won’t have to cut up
anyone else’s food but your own! Check out the menu
at www.giorgios.com/giorgios-merrimack/

Register at www.tbanashua.org/yedidim.html

Register at www.tbanashua.org/yedidim.html
Saturday, February 16, 7 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Giorgio’s - 707 Milford Rd, Merrimack, NH 03054

Friday, February 8, 4:45 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Temple Beth Abraham

Interested in an easy, low-key way to celebrate the spirit of
Shabbat? Potluck Popup Havdalah delivers a complete service in
a box, containing everything you need to celebrate the departure
of Shabbat. If you’d like to host a Potluck Popup Havdalah in
your home, Yedidim families will bring the kid-friendly dairy or
pareve food and dessert, and we’ll all experience the gentle
fellowship of saying goodbye to Shabbat.
Register at www.tbanashua.org/yedidim.html

Join us for your child’s first Hebrew School experience at the
Yedidim Family Sunday School(YFSS)! Aimed at kids 2-3 years old
and their caregivers, this innovative monthly program is led by a
certified teacher and subject matter expert. We have created a fun
and engaging environment where students learn about Jewish
holidays, Hebrew language, and Jewish values through
age-appropriate activities, games and songs.
Register at www.tbanashua.org/yedidim.html
Sunday, February 3, 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Religious School

Saturday, February 23, 5:00 p.m.
Host Family home - register for address!

For more information or to volunteer, contact Jessie Mocle: yedidim@tbanashua.org
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Coming Events and Programming

Brought to You by the Lifelong Learning Committee
BABKA Book Club, Wednesday, February 6, 8:00 p.m.
The Lemon Tree by Sandy Tolan
Lunch & Learn: Turkish Cultural Center of New Hampshire,
Saturday, February 16, after services
Sabit Er, Executive Director will be leading the discussion
Lunch on foods representative of the magnificent Turkish cuisine, and learn about the
history, culture, and regions, as well as about the current political environment of this endlessly fascinating country at the crossroads of East and West. Mr. Er also will talk about
the Turkish Cultural Center of New Hampshire and its mission of “promoting respect and
mutual understanding among all cultures and faiths ... to create a harmonious environment
Ongoing
Torah Study with Rabbi Jon and Noreen Leibson
Thursdays from 10:30 a.m. to Noon. Come once or many times.
Rabbijon.net
Teachings on the weekly Torah reading and current events through a Jewish lens, podcasts,
and music. Rabbi Jon’s High Holy Day sermons and many Shabbat sermons are posted.
https://www.librarycat.org/lib/tbanashua
Search the TBA Library catalog for a book to read
Save the Date!
BABKA, Wednesday, March 6
Forest Dark by Nicole Krauss
Lunch & Learn: March 16
Louis Haskell, Immigration Attorney
and Beth Abraham member
Have Ideas? Want to Help? Join Our Committee?
Contact Jeff Masors at jmasors@gmail.com or Rabbi Jon at rabbi@tbanashua.org.
Contribute to the Elizabeth Fischer Memorial Fund to support TBA’s ongoing scholarly
and cultural programming.
Considering sponsoring a speaker or event. Contact the office or Rabbi Jon.
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Organizations

Men’s Club Happenings
Happy Groundhog Day! Hard
to believe it’s already February! It
took a while but winter has settled
in. Lots of events on the calendar
going forward, but first, The Men’s
Club would like to thank Terre Weisman of Creative Balance Films (and
TBA), for coming in to share with
us his story at January’s breakfast.
From his days doing standup and
writing as a hobby, Terre wrote and
directed two feature films. In 2019,
he has transitioned to writing and
directing full time and plans to
shoot his third movie, this time a
drama. The Men’s Club can’t wait
for the premier!
In December, we were fortunate
to have Becky Green as our guest
to speak to us about the greening
of Beth Abraham. With breakfasts
being a thing for us, The Men’s
Club is fully behind this initiative.
For those of you with us at our
January breakfast, you saw “Men’s
Club Green 1.0”. We have transitioned from using paper plates and
plastic-ware, to utilizing dishes and
stainless. We are also capturing food
waste for composting. It was a great
success! We are now looking to
source 4 dozen coffee mugs to use
for our breakfasts. If anybody out
there has a local source, please let us
know. Thanks to all who continue
to join us for breakfast and as always
a real pleasure to see new faces! It
really is a special experience!
Our next breakfast will be held
on Sunday morning, February 10,
when Marty Fabian will join us
to discuss what financial planning
is all about. Marty and team will
share with us trends in the financial
markets and help us to prioritize our
financial planning no matter what

stage of life we may be at! As always,
we kick off breakfast at 9:30 am.
Our kitchen crew will be preparing
a sumptuous feast of eggs, potatoes,
bagels, lox and whitefish salad with
accompanying veggies, fruit, juice,
coffee and tea. The cost for breakfast
is $8.00 for Men’s Club members
and $12.00 for non-members. For
more information, and to RSVP for
breakfast (please), email breakfastrsvp@snhjmc.org.
Mark your calendars and save
the date as our Annual Children’s
Breakfast is scheduled for Sunday
March 3, at 9:30 am. We are excited
to have the acclaimed “Wildlife Encounters Ecology Center” join us.
This is a highly entertaining, interactive educational program introducing the kids to “ambassador” animals
such as tortoises, lizards, iguanas or
macaw. We may also be introduced
to Coatimundi, porcupine, alligator
and opossum. This is a family event
so bring the kids or grandkids and
join us for our fabulous breakfast
fare with the added bonus of fresh
waffles. Cost for adults is $8.00 for

members and spouses or $12.00 for
non-members…and it’s free for the
kids. RSVP’s are requested to help
us best plan for this unique event.
Please let us know if you can come
by emailing us at breakfastrsvp@
snhjmc.org.
Do you have children or grandchildren who will be traveling to
Israel as part of a semester abroad or
a summer experience? How about
local Jewish summer camps? The
philanthropic arm of the Southern
NH Jewish Men’s Club, the Bruce
Retchin/Neil Goren fund, was instituted to provide financial stipends
for our community’s youth planning
such ventures. All that is required is
a letter from your student or camper
outlining their plans and the educational benefit of the program or
camp they are attending. Send it
to SNHJMC, 4 Raymond Street,
Nashua NH 03064. Please send
your requests to us by April 15 for
consideration this year.

Paul Moverman
Genealogist
30 years of Jewish Genealogical research
with extensive experience in Family Research,
Family Tracing and Unification, Migration
and Immigration, Oral History Interviews,
including Documenting Family Histories and
Holocaust Research.
FREE 30 Minute Consultation
for TBA Congregants!
Please call or email to schedule your appointment!

603-930-3952 or paulmoverman@gmail.com
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Community

Chocolate and Coffee: What Could Be
Better?
Saturday, February 9 7:00 p.m.
Come to our Chocolate Cafe for delicious chocolate desserts
(dairy) and samplings of coffees and teas all made from fair trade products.

Enjoy an evening listening to our local talent perform at an open mic. Program will
begin with Havdalah and a brief presentation on fair trade.
Presented by Temple Beth Abraham Sisterhood.
Charge: $12 per person (Proceeds will benefit the Chesed (caring) fund that
provides meals for member families at difficult times)
Please RSVP if you plan to come so that we have enough desserts. You can RSVP
online here: https://www.tbanashua.org/event/fair-trade-chocolate-coffeehouse.html
If you would like to participate in the open mic with songs, poems, jokes, or
instrumentals, email Bob Feder (robertfeder1@gmail.com) to ensure a spot at the mic.
All are welcome to attend, but the open mic is limited to teenagers and adults.

The Ritual Committee – Talk to Us!

Our Ritual Committee is a group
of dedicated volunteers who meet
monthly to discuss religious policies
for the community and initiatives to
increase people’s engagement in and
knowledge about Jewish practice. We
work closely with and advise the rabbi
as well as the Board of Directors.
We address a wide range of topics such
as Shabbat (e.g. service times and styles,
special dinners, cooking in our kitchen
vs. warming), everything connected
with Jewish life cycle celebrations
(birth, Bat/Bar Mitzvah, marriage,
death and mourning), kashrut (how to
be kosher in the building and at outside
events). We prepare by studying Jewish texts, modern responsa from the
Conservative movement’s Rabbinical

Assembly, and the best practices of
other congregations. We has been
spearheading our policymaking connected to interfaith families within
our community.

Helen Honorow (chair)
helen@barrylawoffice.com
Lisa Bonneau bonneaulr@comcast.net
Mara Friedman
marafriedman5@gmail.com

As you know, we have been working lately on the issue of burials and
funerals for non-Jewish members of
our families. We are collaborating on
this with the Cemetery Committee
and the Chevra Kadisha groups that
prepare bodies for burial.

Mike Harris Michael_harris@tds.net

If you have questions or ideas about
any topic that is connected to religious
policy or practice in our synagogue,
reach out to any of us. Our committee
members are:

Rena Perelmuter bubrena@aol.com
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Anita Hazard anitahaz@comcast.net
Karen Herman
kmherman1@gmail.com
Stan Juda j5w@comcast.net
Les Mildenberg lesnh50@gmail.com
Larry Rubin litlrube@gmail.com
Rabbi Jon Spira-Savett
rabbi@tbanashua.org
David Sacks and Jeff Masors, as Board
president and vice-president, also
participate.

Opinions and Programming

Something to Think About.
We are six weeks into
our New Zealand
sojourn, and it is all
we had hoped for.
We are revisiting old
haunts, finding new Elaine Brody
adventures, spending time with longtime friends, and
enjoying the everyday aspects of
living in a small town. We walk to
the shops, visit the library, go to the
Friday Farmers Market, and do a bit
of housekeeping… only as necessary!
It is difficult to believe that there was
a two-year interval between our visits.

Tax Statements
Mailed

The tax statements for 2018 will be
mailed at the end of January. You
should receive yours by email, or
US Mail if you don’t have an email
on file or you have specified that as
your preference. If you don’t receive
your statement or have any questions, please contact the treasurer
at treasurer@tbanashua.org or call
the office at 603-883-8184.

Each time we pick up where we left off.
We share stories of family and friends
and travels and travails, and we plan
for the next visit as if it were certain.
While I have learned that life is full
of uncertainty, I also know that planning for the future is what keeps us
going. Each time I hear about new
activities for every age group at Beth
Abraham, I am encouraged. There
is something for everyone, and our
Board and staff and congregant
volunteers are constantly looking
for more ways to attract and hold
our interest.

Do you have time, skills, or talent
to share? Have you had an adventure
you’d like to share with the community? Is there something you’d like
to learn that is not yet on offer? You
could be the next big draw or provide
the impetus for a Shabbat Lunch and
Learn program or activity.
From the other end of the world,
I hope I have given you something
to think about.				
				
L’hitraot
			
Elaine

BRCA1 and BRCA2:
The Ashkenazi Jewish Connection
Presentations by:

What are BRCA genes?

Are you at risk of having a BRCA
gene mutation?

Tuesday, March 5th

• T. Salewa Oseni, MD, Breast
Surgeon at Massachusetts General Hospital and Southern New
Hampshire Health
• Janette Lawrence, MS, LCGC,
Senior Genetic Counselor at
Massachusetts General Hospital
Sponsored by TBA Sisterhood

7 – 8 p.m.

Open to both women and men!

{Snowdate: Thursday, March 14,
7-8 p.m.}

RSVP or for further info, contact
Robin Rubin 603.571.1090

Should you have genetic
counseling?
And more!
Temple Beth Abraham

Save the Date
Saturday Night, March 23
Temple Beth Abraham’s Sisterhood and The Southern NH
Jewish Men’s Club will be co-hosting a Purim Masquerade Ball!
(Adults only!)
Join us for dancing, laughter, costumes, and the folly of Purim!
More details to follow
12
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Mishlo’ach Manot
It is time again for our wonderful mitzvah tradition of Mishlo’ach Manot!
This Purim custom expresses joy over the victory of Esther, who
frustrated Haman’s plot to annihilate the Persian Empire’s Jewish
community in the 5th century B.C.E. Send a gift basket of sweets,
treats, Hamantashen and a few new surprises to your friends and
family within the congregation. If you would like to give a basket to
someone outside the congregation,
you can purchase additional baskets
for you to give out.
Each family will receive one basket, with a card listing all those
thoughtful individuals who made a donation on their behalf.
If you received one last year and you would like to send a
basket back, remember, it is a mitzvah, and a wonderful way
to support the Religious School!
.

ONLINE ORDERS
can be completed through March 3
Temple Beth Abraham Website - tbanashua.org
✡ Baskets are $9 each with a minimum purchase of 2 for $18
✡ If you send 15 or more baskets, your name will be listed on the cards to all congregants
receiving a basket
✡ $360, if you would like to make sure every member of the congregation receives a basket
from you
✡ You can additionally purchase cards to be sent to non-congregants outside the area for $4
each
If you prefer a paper order form, please use the form on the other side of this flyer. Checks
are payable to Temple Beth Abraham Religious School. Please return the completed form
found on the reverse side of this flyer by March 3rd.

Baskets, including additional baskets, will be delivered on
Sunday, March 17

13
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Order Form for Mishlo’ah Manot
Ordering:

Baskets are $9.00 each with a minimum purchase of 2 baskets. If 15 or
more baskets are ordered, your name will put be on every card that
congregants receive.

I would like to order

Purim Baskets at $9 each = _________

Congregant Names ( We have the addresses of our congregants )

I would like to order additional Non-Congregant Baskets* at $9 each = _________
*These will be delivered to you on March 17 th for you to distribute

I would like to order Purim cards for out of town non-congregants at $4 each = _________

Names and complete addresses must accompany all card orders
Name and address:

Name and address:

____________________________
____________________________
____________________________

____________________________
____________________________
____________________________

Name and address:

Name and address:

____________________________
____________________________
____________________________

____________________________
____________________________
____________________________

Name and address:

Name and address:

____________________________
____________________________
____________________________

____________________________
____________________________
____________________________

Name and address:

Name and address:

____________________________
____________________________
____________________________

____________________________
____________________________
____________________________

Name:

Total Order Amount =
14

Education and Programming

Annual Children’s Breakfast
The Southern New Hampshire Jewish Men’s Club
Proudly Presents

Sunday Morning
March 3 at 9:30 a.m.

The Southern New Hampshire
Jewish Men’s Club is pleased to
welcome Wildlife Encounters
Ecology Center and their highly
acclaimed “Wildlife Encounter”
program. They will provide
an exceptional educational
experience appropriate for all
ages. This unique presentation
will introduce the audience to a large variety of ambassador animals.
Our children will have a chance to experience hands on animals such
as: Tortoise, Lizard, Iquana, or Macaw. And visit with animals such as
a Coatimundi, Porcupine, Alligator, and Opossum.
The SNHJMC will be serving our famous bagels and lox spread
with accompanying waffles and eggs. As always, children
are free and the cost for adults is $8.00 for members/spouses
and $12.00 for non-members. Breakfast will start at 9:30 a.m.
at Temple Beth Abraham, 4 Raymond Street, Nashua and the
program will start around 10:00 a.m.
For more information or just to let us know you are coming please
RSVP to Breakfastrsvp@snhjmc.org. While not required…
reservations help us plan better.
15
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Your
Jewish
(Internet)Connection
Connection!
Your
Jewish

Brought to you by the Lifelong Learning Committee – Written by Linda S Trapasso

Got Israel?

If you
know my
daughter, Jessica
Stern, and
me then
you know
that Jessica was recently in Israel on
a Birthright trip. She had a fantastic
time and loved it! While talking
with friends, we began to ask each
other if there were similar trips for
adults. So that is what we’ll explore
this month – trips to Israel for adults
of any age.
If you are in the senior age category,
Trip Advisor has a host of topics
on traveling in Israel. One topic of
interest is “Best tours for first time
Jewish Israel seniors.” Many replies
offer an honest take on the reality
of touring in Israel and what you
can expect.
Frommer’s also has a long list of
topics for traveling in Israel. Senior
travelers can take advantage of Road

Scholar (formerly Elderhostel) programs and AARP travel benefits.
Did you know about the Association for Americans and Canadians
in Israel (AACI) which offers social
activities and tours? This organization has several locations in Israel
and a full event calendar.
A similar
organization is the
Canadian
and American Active
Retirees in Israel (CAARI). This one
offers a combination of volunteering, touring, and speaker’s forums
on trips of 2 – 6 weeks in length.
Washington Jewish Week published an article in 2016 about
types of travel to Israel for adults.
It is still valid for today, and offers
a good overview of ordinary and
not so ordinary trips. This includes
tours through the Jewish National
Fund (JNF), Skilled Volunteers for
Israel, and travel seminars organized
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by the Florence Melton School of
Adult Jewish Learning, a project of
the Hebrew University of Jerusalem.
In July
2018,

Hadassah
Magazine

p u b lished a
travel article. This has a definite Jewish
perspective on travel and mentions
some of the travel companies that
do Israel trips, including its own
Hadassah Israel Missions.
According to the Israel National
News, the UJA-Federation of New
York created the “Birthright Israel
for Boomers” trip to provide older
American Jews, who have never
visited Israel, an experience identical
to the one that young adults go on
through Birthright. Unfortunately,
this program does not appear to be
available at this time.
If none of these appeal to you,
then Google “Israel travel” or “Israel
trips for Jewish seniors” and you
will find many more possibilities.
Bon voyage!

Community

GENERAL FUND
DONORS

Robin Guttman
Marilyn Greenspan
Paul Terban
Shelly Goren
Wendy & Marc Kolopsky
Carol & Don Gorelick

DONORS

Ricki Klopfer
Ricki Klopfer
Claretta & Howard Malin
Claretta & Howard Malin
Sandie & Seth Leonard
Carole & Joel Shyavitz

IN HONOR OF

E
S
P

in appreciation
Rabbi Jon
David Sacks
Deb Snapper
Bill Barry
in appreciation

Employee Benefit
Strategies, LLC
Benefit Planning since 1962

Wendy Reed Johnson

IN MEMORY OF

Specializing in:
• Individual Health Insurance
• Group Life, Health &:Disability
• Dental Plans
• Medicare Coverage

Edward Wiatrzyk
Terry Cohen
Paul Spector		
Alicia Cignata
Laurie Keller
Dr. H. Holstein

100 Elm Street, PO Box 3405
Nashua, New Hampshire 03061

ELIZABETH FISCHER MEMORIAL
FUND

eprolman3@ft.newyorklife.com
Bus: (603) 882-8200 • l-800-639-4215
Bus: (603) 882-1850 • Fax: (603) 882-2910

Kathy & Elliot Eisenberg in memory of Evelyn LaVine

RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND

Carlos & Joy Mainemer in appreciation
The Leibling Family in honor of Sasha’s baby naming

JASON SCHENKER LIBRARY

6 Mountain Laurels Dr. ~ Nashua, NH 03062
603.888.9000 ~ www.skymeadow.com

Ilana & Neil Plain in memory of Jason Schenker

Sky Meadow is the perfect facility to host your Bar or Bat
Mitzvah, Wedding, Golf outing or even a Corporate event. You
do not have to be a member, so please call or email for further
information.

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND
Becky & Alan Green

Celebrate a Simcha
Purchase a Leaf on Our Tree of Life

• Bar and Bat Mitzvahs • Births • Graduations • Weddings •
Anniversaries • Honors
• Special Birthdays • Best Wishes & Congratulations

The cost to purchase a leaf is $225.
Leaves may be inscribed in English, Hebrew or both.
For more information, or to purchase a leaf, please
call 883-8184 or office@tbanashua.org
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Community
February 8 & 9 continued…

During Friday evening and Saturday morning services,
Memorial prayers will be recited for the following:

Samuel Freedman, brother-in-law of Henrietta Freedman
Miriam Gittel Simon		
Max Garden
Feiga Zoubritskaya		
David C. Davis
Edith Marcks

February 1 & 2
Peter Schoen, cousin of Karl Schenker
George Kaiser, father of Robert Kaiser
Chaim Arlan, father of Lionel Arlan
Harry Waldman, father of Naomi Steinberg and
Leonard Waldman
Florence Marx Brody, mother of Bernard Brody
Bernice Gordon Cohen, mother of Cindy Burrows
Samuel Shabsa Sherman, grandfather of Esther Arlan
Frank Sack, father of Lynn Schenker
Samuel Harris, father-in-law of Richard Shapiro
Ann Herman Ostrow, mother of Jerard Herman
Rose Etscovitz, mother of Laura Horowitz and Jane
Goldsmith
Irene Brother, mother of Carol Gelman
Rachel Schiff, mother of Howard Schiff
Francine Metrick, mother of Erica Patmos
Diana Levy, mother of Philip Levy
Jennie Zavotsky, great-grandmother of
Rabbi Jonathan Spira-Savett
Morris Kozak, father of Diane Toth
Jim Hazard, father of Robert Hazard
Rachel Leah Berzets		
Jessie Kessler
Moshe Aaron Lachavitsky
Janet M. Schuster
Edward Richards		
Morris Isaacson
Jack Marsch			
Jacob Wolfson
Gertrude Gladstone		
Jacob Israel Berzets
February 8 & 9
Maureen Sacks, mother of David Sacks
Lorraine Lappen, mother of Eileen Morin
Raymond Aisner, father of Claudia Haime
Regina Little, mother of Henrietta Freedman
Rose Silver, mother of Israel Silver
Abraham Tubin, father of Barbara Garnick, & grandfather of Kevin Garnick, Darren Garnick & Wendy
Traverse
Rae Roth, mother of David Roth
Walter Mildenberg, father of Les Mildenberg
Abe Malin, father of Howard Malin
Albert M. Kaplan, father of Cheryl Franchi and
husband of Tobey Kaplan
Edith Stanger, mother of Ida Stanger
Estelle M. Kahn, mother of Laura Kahn

February 15 & 16
Sandra Wolpert Trapasso, sister-in-law of Linda Trapasso
John Thibeault, brother of Carol Gorelick
Morris Sobelsohn, grandfather of Alan Green
Klara Schmatnik, mother-in-law of Reghina Scharf
Samuel Silver, father of Israel Silver
Jerome Kaplan, husband of Carol Kaplan
Myra Elaine Sack, mother of Barry Sack
Dolly Fischman, mother of Susan Schiff
Max Snapper, father of Lewis Snapper
Sumner Foster, father of Joseph Foster
Rita Yelgin, mother of Louis Yelgin
Elcy Poskanzer, mother of Elaine Brody
Isaac Velvel Sherman, father of Esther Arlan
Sam Deifik, uncle of David Deifik
Reva Arnold, mother-in-law of Christopher Devine
Harry Earle Lerman, father-in-law of Diane Lerman
Betty Goldstein, mother of Steven Goldstein
Sumner Gladstone		
Louis Weisberg
Clara Green			
Benjamin Kahn
February 22 & 23
Helen Gilman, mother of Marc Gilman
Beatrice Lasky, mother of Elliot Lasky
Jeannette Rappaport, mother of Bette Lasky
Mae Golub, mother of Larry Golub
Jere LaVine, father of Jeanne Gerard
Jacob (Jack) Fraser, father of Stephanie Flynn
Stephen Metrick, father of Erica Patmos
Rosario Grasso, father of Betsy Franks
Audrey Rubenstein, sister-in-law of Howard Price
Gerald Paisner, father of Eliot Paisner
Morris Rothberg, father of Martin Rothberg
Harriet Skorton, mother of Debra Rothberg
Abraham J. Goodman		
Jerome Silverstein
Arnold Delin			
Rudolph Hamburger
Rebecca B. Kates		
Dora Shaber
Jacob Berman			
Rebecca Cushing
Ida Hamburger		
Boris Rosenbaum
Max Sapsowitz			
Rebecca Delinsky
Audrey Rubenstein
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Yahrzeit Donations
Marilyn Greenspan for husband, Larry Greenspan
Alison Falk for father, Maurice Mordoh
Richard Shapiro for father-in-law, Samuel Harris &
aunt, Tillie Shapiro
Howard Schiff for mother, Rachel Schiff
Sharon Sevigny for father, Edward Richards
Elliot Lasky for father, Jerome Lasky
Harry Haymes for son, Gary Hamburger
Leon Goldstein for father, Benjamin Goldstein &
brother, Rudy Goldstein
Diane Toth for father, Morris Kozak
Stan Juda for mother, Esther Juda
Dotty Silber for mother, Sophie Andler
Don Gorelick for mother, Bea Gorelick &
grandmother, Lillian Schwartz
Yvonne Dunetz for mother, Ruth Ametller
Mitchell Wolper for parents, Rose & Morris Wolper
Liliane Sznycer for grandfather, Alexander Bornstein
Richard Grosky for father, Melvin Grosky & uncle,
Bernard Grosky
Bruce Dorner for mother, Sybil Dorner
David Deifik for father, Max Deifik
Charlotte Shapiro for mother-in-law, Hannah Shapiro
Jill Harkaway for mother, Ada Harkaway
David Pastor for father, Bernard Pastor
Joyce Pearson for parents, Jean & Sidney Fisher
Harris Greenstone for father, Julius Greenstone
Karl Schenker for mother, Herta Schenker &
grandfather, Avrom Shlomo Schenker
Lynn & Karl Schenker for son, Jason Schenker
Gina Vega for mother, Sylvia Cheifetz
Sandie Leonard for mother, Ruth Teague
Jeff Levine for father, Theodore Levine
Stephen Schuster for mother Janet M. Schuster
Leonard Waldman for father, Harry Waldman

Early appointments available for
Bar/Bat-Mitzvah’s or Weddings.
Offering Color, Cutting, Styling, Keritan
Smoothing Treatments, Facials,
Face & Body Waxing and Eye Brow
Threading.
Bring this ad to receive 10% off any
service.
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